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Column on the Longitudinal Study of Chinese College Students

The Left·behind Experience and the Attainment of HigherEducation Opbortunities
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Hu Jianguo＆Yan Yu(1)

Abstract：Regarding the influence of left．behind experience on the attainment of educational status．there

are mainly two viewpoints in existing studies．namely the“missing effect”in parent．child education and

the“promoting effect”in household income increase．On this basis．we add the“urban．rural effect”and

the“left-behind stage effect”to construct a comprehensive analysis framework．and conduct the

exploration by using the data from“Panel Study of Chinese University Students”in 2018．According to

the findings．the“urban．rural effect”and“left．behind stage effect”influence the attainment of higher

education status：regarding the influence of left．behind experience on the educational level of hiker

education，there exists urban．rural differences；the later the left．behind stage occurred。the more resistant

to the promotion of educational level of higher education．Based on the robustness test at the level of

universities and colleges。we could draw the same conclusions．These findings could further reveal the

influence of family background on the attainment of educational status：and have reference and implication

for alleviating and improving the adverse influences of left．behind expen。ence．

Keywords：Attainment of Educational Status Left．behind Children Social Mobility

The Influences of Human Capital Type and Matching on College Graduates’Attainment of First

Occupational Status⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯··L／u Baozhong(11)

Abstract：Previous studies have confirmed that the college students’human capital accumulation have

important promoting effects on their status attainment，but these studies tend to ignore the different

influences of human capital’S“heterogeneity characteristics”on college students'first occupation status．

In this study，we divide the college students’human capital into two types，namely background-type

human capital and process·type human type；using the survey data of college graduates from“Panel Study

of Chinese University Students”in 2019，we aim to explore the influences of the two haman capital types

and their matching on college graduates'attainments of objective first occupation status and subjective first

occupation status．According to the findings，the background-type human capital has significant promoting

effects on college students'monthly salary and entry of state·owned enterprises，but has no significant
effect on the improvement of job satisfaction；the process-type human capital has promoting effects on both

college students’objective occupational status and subjective occupational status；the human capital

matching has very significant positive effect on the improvement of college students’job satisfaction．The

research conclusions could provide 80me policy implications for further improving college students’human

capital quality．

Keywords：College Graduates First Occupational Status Background··type Human Capital Process··

type Human Capital Human Capital Matching

The Young Group’S Counterfeits Consumption ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Duan Jun(21、

Abstract：From the perspective of consumption，this paper aims to analyze the process of young
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consumers’participation in online reputation mechanism，present the relationship between collective

intention and counterfeits consumption．and explore the social—cuhural reasons for the popularity of

counterfeits in network market．According to the findings．the reputation mechanism commonly adopted

by online trading platforms plays the key role in the popularity of counterfeits．Via the relationship

operation in reputation mechanism，the young population adhering to the fashion trends could find，

compare and experience the counterfeits from different merchants．and negotiate on such issues like the

responsibility of merchants and products improvement，etc．，hence the counterfeits are constantly striving
for perfection．Accompanied by the constant perfection and popularity of counterfeits．the group of fashion

youth has completed the reproduction of self-identity with varying degrees，which could promote the

further prosperity of the youth trends culture．Meanwhile，the prosperity of this culture would in turn

stimulate the regeneration of counterfeits market．

Keywords：Counterfeits Online Reputation Mechanism

Fashion Consumption

Relationship Operation Fashion Youth

The Sibling Relationship in the Process of Educational Growth

Abstract：In the individuals'growth process，the

relationship．Continuing the theoretical perspective

corresponding dimension of“estrangement—intimacy’’to

educational growth，and tries to reveal the development

Liu Qing＆Xu Huanteng(32、

sibling relationship is the longest companion

of“generation gap”，this paper adopts the

consider the sibling relationship in the process of

characteristics of brotherhood within family and its

influencing mechanism．Based on the questionnaire survey and autobiographical diary of primary school

students，junior middle school students，senior middle school students and college students，we find that

the sibling relationship based on blood kinship has the characteristics of given consanguinity and

communicative interaction．During different educational processes，the sibling relationship tends to be

intimate generally，but the“sibling estrangement’’always exist；the sibling relationship displays the

interaction demand of“ steady change”，which is mainly reflected in two aspects，one aspect is that the

mutual life aid and psychological belonging among siblings are growing．the other aspect is that the

individuals’increasing independency consciousness would lead to the weakening of siblings’affectional

bond；several factors have significant positive effects Off the sibling relationship，including respondents’
educational stage，family structure，family economic conditions，and parent．child relationship
environment．

Keywords：Sibling Relationship Sibling Estrangement Universal Two—child Process of Educational

Growth

The“Myth Beauty”in Consumption Culture⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Yanhua(43)

Abstract：Based Oil the theoretical perspectiVe of post·modern feminism，this paper aims to study young

women’s plastic surgery practice．Based on the in-depth interview and virtual ethnography research．We

have the following findings：some young women would form the self-cognition

“ugly’’or‘‘defective”，and then they might decide to take plastic surgery．R

that their appearances are

egarding this phenomenon，

grasp of their own lives．However，no matter from the standard of plastic surgery，or from the process and

result of plastic surgery，what plastic surgery brings to women more are“false self”，split of subject and

differentiation of group．Hence，the plastic surgery is not the“self-redemption”for young women．but a

kind of forced choice．

Keywords：Social Interaction Consumption Culture Patriarchy Gender Inequality
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The Influence of Otome Video Games on Female Gamers'Views of Ideal Love

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu Yue，Sun Yuannan，Zhu Ning＆Shi Xiaowei(56)

Abstract：Based on the quantitative research method，this study tries to explore the role of Otome video

games in constructing parasocial relationships，and the influence on shaping female gamers’view of

marriage and love．According to the findings

female gamers would enhance or weaken

，on the one hand，the differences in self-esteem among

influence of game Uses on the construction of their parasocial

relationships with male virtual roles；on the other hand，the Use of Otome video games does not only

improve female gamers’identification with their played game roles，but also deepen their parasocial

relationships with virtual male roles，and ultimately raise their idealized expectations for intimacy

relationship．Hence，the Otome video games may seem to be harmless，but in fact they have constructed

an idealized love fantasy for these female garners，

for intimacy relationship in reality．

and induce them to create the unrealistic expectations

Keywords：Parasocial Relationship Self-esteem Role Identity View of Ideal Love Otome Video Games

The Development and Promotion of Children’s Social Competence

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯心增Jin，Guo Shenyang，Chen Qi＆Xue Xinya(71)

Abstract：Using the latest data from“Let’s Be Friends Programs in Shaanxi”．this study aims to explore

how to intervene with rural children’s social information．processing skills．and the impact of this

intervention on the promotion of children’s social competence We employed the experimental design of

randomized control，used“Skill—level Activity Scale”and“The Carolina Child Checklist—Teacher Form’’as

measurement instruments，and adopted multiple measures to ensure the fidelity of．implementation process of

intervention．According to the．research results。we could intervene with rural children’s social information．
processing skills by adopting adequate strategies and measures；these intervening strategies and measures

have obvious positive impacts on promoting the development of rural children’s social competence and

decreasing aggressive behavior．These research results are suitable to popularize in rural areas。and hence

provide experience and enlightenment for children development research and related practice work．

Keywords：Children Social Competence Social Information Processing Intervention

The Study of Rural Older Unmarried Men’s Abnormal Marriage and Childbearing Behaviors

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Jing＆He Wei(83)

Abstract：Based on the interviews conducted in five villages of D county，

aims to analyze the rural unmarried men’s abnormal marriage and childbearing

Anhui province，this paper

behaviors，and the dynamic

mechanisms behind these phenomena． According to the findings．there are two main dynamic

mechanisms，one is rural older unmarried men’s strong demands for marriage．childbearing and emotional

life；the other is the important roles played by their original families and village communities．Out of

affections，responsibilities and interests，the relatives would support rural older unmarried men or even

directly provide abnormal marriage and child—rearing resources for them；meanwhile，several factors

(including the local governors’contradiction between“rule of lflw”and“rule of affection”．the

presentation of existing factual experience in villages，the moral judgment standards in villages)would
provide action space for abnormal marriage and childbearing

public opinion，etc．Hence，these could strengthen rural

abnormal marriage and child—bearing behaviors．

Keywords：Rural Older Unmarried Men

Dynamic Mechanism

behaviors in the aspects like affection and

older unmarried men’s motivation to adopt

Abnormal Marriage and Childbearing Behaviors
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